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HOLLAND PROTESTS 
SHARPLY TO HUNS

! A\>

IMPORTANT RAILCHINA READYTO 
BACK UP WILSON

CANADIAN
CHANGE EXPECTED casualties
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I ! Dutch Government Assails 
Submarine Decree as Con

trary to LaW. 1
ft: ';; - ‘

A1 ixr mN i R V»

Reported wounued—A.
funded,^turned to duty-201335 H. 
G.toa.m, 1420 uerrard street, Toronto. 

Previously reported ""* r̂,îBl"n?a'|
•„ act,on-^,onJ.oAkW,ti_. «us.

!- Government Will Take Over 
Canadian Northern, Ham

ilton Paper Feels Sure.

Relations With Germany to 
Be Severed if Protest is 

Ignored.

C. tidivjdlrda,;

?
I

lw
\

CUT OFF FROM INDIES„ec «venue,
"^uied—P. Jackson, Belcarree. Saak. 

Dangerously wounded?—E. O. jrrenca,
CU^gerâ‘*ÿ III—W. C. Haaely. Simooe,

J1 >
TO JOIN LACKAWANNAMUST PROTECT LIVESi X$f£ New- Foe Action Bars Neu

tral Ships From Suez 
anal.

t
s /

Plan to Have Both Roads and 
Highway Use Same Large 

Bridge.

Chinese Citizens’ Lives Im
periled by Submarine War

fare, Says Note.

Previously reported mlsslng. now not 
missing—E, Brunei, St. Carnute, Que.

Seriously III—L. Favet, Forw«e -a
PDarigerdusiy 111—406127, Lanee-Corp. R.

„ *«îS52%5Sp»rï4»Reported wounded—W. A. W.tooin, POTt agaln8t the Prussian submarine «decree 
Da.hous.e. Ont.; 4#1W*. A. Lâwrenc#,, of -ruthless" destruction of all vessels 
inoion*tr'lM rHoW. road Toronto, enpounte.ed lyithinforbldden 
13I245' F B. Toveweîî, 11 Hatherly road, been made by the Government of Hol- 
Earlscourt. Toronto: Jas. Mormon, Scot- land, according to an official tfhite 
land: 138709, W. A. Twocock, 49 Dennl- paper which has been made pubUti. 
son avenue, Toronto; A. Lang ridge, >um- According to the, Dutch note, the

2s^5«skr88wr«K iW”
jas Chapman, Scotland ; Jas. Green, passage 
Montreal ; J. J. Lovett, ValleyfWd, Que.; that the, Indian route essential to the 
F. J. Tyler, St. Mary’s Ferry, N.B. commerce of Holland' as çoloninl

Seriously III—163624, c,_^°'l^onr, e. Power, la cut off. |
Lavlnla street, Swansea. • • • The Dutch Government recalls its
Sordrlsn’l,ond"n Ontd ~ earlier protests against the British and

Reported missing—Lieut H. Grestock, German measures relating to tfie pro-
England. .  clam*ti on of war zones in the North

Reported wounded, remaining at duty gea_ and continues:
Lieut. J. J. Walker, Montreal. k„,ed “With all the more reason the gov- 
lnPar|tlo0nU-Î475«70rB.'i B? Brown, 427 Ave- eminent is obliged to object with ex- 
nue roadTroronto. ... treme energy against the regime now

Seriously III—862402, J. J. Byron, 140 announced, which not only applies to 
Booth avenue, Toronto; C. Conley, Sas- mucb vaater areas but also includes 
katoon, Sask. tr«-rt«rson attacks on neutral ships, whateverW0unded—Sapper Ge°f0^dK their cargo or destination and without
S<Prevrioùs/ÿ Reported misting, believed discriminating as to whçther their 
killed; now killed In action—J. Nixon, presence on said zones is voluntary or
England. , ... -,,!«»«♦ not.”

Previously reported wounded accident 
ally, now returned to regular duty Lt.
Andrew S. Boa. Montreal. Mld

Dangerously wounded—J. O Shea, Mid
'"^Previously reported missing, believed 

killed In action—F. Bennett,
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Pit It in, Feb. 9.—(Delayed).—The The Hamilton Times Saturday said:

r,” £ssr.srs
reply to Germanx's declaration of the had with Sir William Mackenzie and 
resumption of unrest,lcted submarine ! certain “inside" information from the

__tndav The federal authorities. It appears morewarfare was made public today. The ^ ev|dent that the g0^mmem will
text cf the note in part is as follows. ;talte over the Canadian Northern. It 

“The new measures of submarine owns 4C per cent, of the stock already.
. a hv Germany are The Lackawanna Hallway of the

vvarfare 1 _ « propert.- of United States has promised to build a
imperiling the h the last steam mad from the frontier to
Chinese , taken which Toronto in connection with the C.N.'measures ^eviouslj mken^ wrnc^ ^ ^ [g declared Vnat tbe gov-
have already ... -/on. of Interna- ernmrtit, on taking over the Macken-
ffd uonstitutea a-t. ^ zie-Mann project, will take advantage

j tional aw. The to^ation M: we.r q[ th,g offer The Lackawanna is
plication w”u^ h1f nrlnclD’es in- anxious for an entrance to -Canada, 
national law a JT intercourse Mr. Stewart is convinced that the 
compatible intercourse achems la for the C.N R. and
between nmtrals and between neutrals hj dro ^ come jn alongalde

thl’Lfnre nmt sts enerecti- each other. The purchase of another 
China therefor , P 26-foot strip along the present right

Cft"y, ^ r^rkT ï aiïl shfcemîy °f way thru the north end would allow' 
proclaim'd on Feb 1 and slnceieiy bQth roa(,9 to operate individually,
hopes that the rights of "outra^st es Hamilton was concern-
will be r S-ected and that the said « one road. He saw the C.N.R.
measures twl,J "“V® "potest bead, and says there will be no dtffi-
contrary to expectation, this prot st cuJ about thc railway, whether own- 
he in ffective. Ch.na wi.l be con-. by the government or the present 
strained, Profound r gret, to |,nteJstH> comlng in CVer a two-deck
Beyer diplomatic relations. It Is un steej bridge across the Valley Inn. 
necessary , to add that Ch.na s ^tion The plan ig to have the Toronto- 
is dictated by a desire for further H jlton highway, the C.N.R. and 

and the maintenance »of inter-hydro radial u89 this structure.
The amount proposed for the C.N. 
R.’s share is $350,000, considered much 
less than it could oulld a t ridge of its 
own Cor. "Hamilton would have to 

CAUCUS COST REMAINS pay a comparatively small share.” ex-
Plained Mr. Stewart at the city hall 

_ Uhls morning. ‘Mind you, I’m not op-
Democratic Senators Put Finish- oa;ng the hydro radiai, but why not

inp- T uches to Revenue Bill both? I do not think Hamt’ton would mg 1, ucnes to Revenue Din ^ picayune enough to oppose another
Saturday. fast steajn road, if the govemn^nt

Special to The Toronto World. Thru the Du??dur£’ “un^-üyd^o
Washington, Feb 11.—The Demo- .plan calls for the tw? 5yva.

cratic caucus of the senate put the and steam—to >t dlffe
finishing touches to the revenue bill tions. Any possible objection from the 
this afternoon, and the measure will Grand Trunk, he added, would 
be reported to the senate Tuesday, ac- cared for by the railway 
cording to the plans of Senator Sim- In the meantime, the controllers are 
mens, chairman of the finance com- withholding their objection to tne v. 
mittee. n.R. being allowed to build thru Ham-

The caucus finally agreed th^t the mon. They first want to near .sir 
cent, excess caucus cost shall wiutam Mackenzie, who has asked to

appear before them.

MURMAN RAILWAY IN
RUSSIA COMPLETED

Gives Direct Rail Route From 
Petrograd to All-Year- 

Round Pori.
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Thien, therS 5? mortgage. C'lueJTf

The payments on it must 1^ met^or Qnes if you should be
111 lose our home. 11 it were not taken__the suffering and humiliationfor the children I could go out to thSSt have to face-do
work. But what can I do with wtuen tneymigm .
—btnwhatr haVC t0 SOrtethmg your dLtf t see it?

“Fyaowrated” vou suv Not 3t 3Ü. Banish this spectre of worry from
AU Sd us we S'women aid your home. Make certain that after
childrén adrift—left destitute because you are Kp^o^widowwmrœeive
of man’s very human tendency to —regularly—eveiy month as tong
“Dut off till tomorrow” a responsi- as she lives—a cheque to provide
bflity which involves a little for her every need and to give your
self-sacrifice. children a proper start m life.

You can do it by means ot an Imperial Monthly Income Policy. 
Today—while you are insurable—ask us to tell you more about it.
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! No Real Blockade.
It is further stated that even had 

Germany qualified ttio new measure 
as a b’oekade the merci’ess destruc
tion of neutral shies would be contrary 
to international law, which only per
mits tihe confiscation and not destruc
tion of blockade runners.

"Germany,” continues the note, "does 
not use the term blockade, and right
ly so, because it cannot be applied to 
such actions, and because by the in
ternational law it can only be directed 
against traffic with hostile ports, and 
in no wise against direct navigation 
between two neutral countries.

“Faithful to the principles which 
have always been observed in this war, 
the Queen’s government =can only see 
In such destruction of neutral ships 
violation of the rights , of nations, to 
say nothing of an attack upon the 
laws of humanity, if this happened 
regardless of the security of the per
sons aboard.”

t

! imaginea m
killed, now
0tDangerou»ly 111-56329, R. Worden, To 

r°Soriou*ly ni-Ja”: E. Wade. Parties. 

0lDan qerouefy^womided—J. Nevens, Tis

Wounded—G. A. Wingrove, Port Row
an, Ont.; W. Peterson, Denmark. 

Seriously III—R- P>rott. Scotland.
Died__J 'C. Alexander, St. Thomas,

Ferrist

peace 
national law.”.

i ! i"

EIGHT PER CENT. EXCESS
I

miv OntDanferoueïy III. wounded—N.
B,2îekdVlof1wonJnds-H.. Murray. Scotland 

Dangerously III—G- Joynt, England, J. 
Cummings. England.

Wounded—Sgt. J. W. Thomas. Austin. 
Man

-

/

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Canada

Reported wounded—-Lieut. W. J. Hal- 
ton, England.

Dangeitoueiy'm—ajoiidrey. Bangs- 

falls, N.S. _ _
Wounded severely—A.-L-Corp. R. Boy-

ter, Little Current, Ont. __
Seriously III—A. S. Wakeford, Slmcoe. 

OntTr? E Scott, Weston. Ont. ' 
Dangerously III—202169, I. J. Shay, 647 

Achdale avenue, Toronto; B. 1-arklns, 
England.

Previously retorted missing, now re
ported missing, believed killed—L. 
Fawkes. England. „,

Wounded—A. Corp. J. Hulme, Tavis
tock, Ont.; L. Hvwden, Feterboro, Ont.; 
W. M. Macteny. Winnipeg, Man.

Died—R. H. Edwards, South V ales. 
Previously reported missing, now kill

ed in action—George Weare, England; 
loanee-Corp. D. Cullen/- Dtindas, Ont.; 
M. Fraser, Scotland.

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, now killed In action—J. F. C~-.R- 
an, Hamitlon, Ont.: J. Duncan, halt. 
Ont.; W. Rees, England ; A. Wlllott, Eng
land.
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BIG FOE SUBMARINE 
CROSSING ATLANTIC

TORONTO/ HEAD OFFICE
Branches and Agents in all Important Centres.

V

eight per
remain in effect until four years after 
the passii g of the revenue act. No 
limitations wero closed on the dura
tion of the tax by the house. It was 
also decided that the existing tax of 
12% per cent, on munition profits 
shall expire six months after* the 
dosa of thé war instead of one year, 
as the law now provides.

!

Copyright 1
Passengers of Kroonland See 

Submersible in Mid-Ocean 
;■ With Convoy^
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BRITISH ADVANCEI

FAILURE CONFESSED
BY ENEMY EXPERTS Co^i^"eS°n'

Shipping.

FOOD RIOTS IN AUSTRIA 
RESULT IN BLOODSHED

f
üü mÊU-BOAT OFF FASTNETm Bv n Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 11.—Adives trom
commet department a^te^at ^e “Previously reported^

—......- Railway, from Petrograd to . °G v Chent, Montreal; 7770,
the ice free port of A> xandrovsk, on Q (villlion. 117 Sydenham street. To- 
the Arctic Ocean, has been completed. ronto; I. Hiawkins, Sti®tfor<1, 0ntiî 
The road is of great i-mportanc • for g. Paton,

»--------a miimihiniKr Arf.ha.na*el Wounded
S. G. Beech,

f
i New Turk. Monday, Feb. 32.—The Sun 

this morning publishes the following spe
cial cable. _ ,

Rome, via London, Feb. 11.—The Vati- 
has Information from Austria that 

food riots have been repressed with 
bloodshed and tlmt frenueutly soldier, 
have refuerd to fire upon the citizens. 
Several regiments have mutinied and 
the situation is very oerlous. Sensa
tional dtveVpments, including a revolu
tion, are feai ed.

Vatican clergymen end cardinals have 
been r-sked to implore the Pope to stop 
the war in order to save Germany and 
Austria-Hungary.

missing, new re-
New Hun Submersible Has 

High Conning Tower, 
Many Guns.

commerce
Murman t

Germans Admit Attack Suc
ceeded' on Road From 

Puisieux.

can British Naval Write*. Draws 
Attention to Significant 

Admission.

Crow lake, Ont.
the" import of munition* Archangel s Wound^-Cc^^T.^Ste^ England; 
is usually closed for six months In the Ba|n avenue_ Toronto; R. Vnnddour, C.rt- 
year by ice. while Alexandrovsk, being : f..m Gnt.; 405729. Corp. J. C. Sml’h, 769 
situated almost on the front! r of Manning avenue, Toronto: 404801. B. 
Norway, comes under the influence Burns, 3 Falmerstcn Grounds, Toronto;

Wt r-.-lf <2, nnd 1„ an ODerl P. Shirrnt, Russia: W. Wtrte, England,of the Gulf »t cam ana is an open Knight. Vancouver, B.C.
port the year round. The lin , nearly 'seriously ill—L. F. Richards, Winnipeg, 
700 miles long, has been constructed l i;ar,. ; s. Davidson, Scotland; T. H. 
th the face of most fo mldable en- K'-ns. Alingly,' fusk. 
glnetting difficulties owing to the Previously reported missing, now kiu- 

j <nn+iiroii s\P gH in 3CtiOn~*A. W lUClTIS, AlOTlCLOTI, N.b.swamps and other features of the seriously III—W. J. Eakins, Port Hope, 
country, arid has been completed be- Qnt
fore the anticipated time. Wounded accidentally, rejoined regi

ment—F. tilvyer, England.
Wounded acc'drntally—A. E. Caufleto. 

Richard's Landing, Ont.
Ruadinmtm,

;London, Feb. 11.—The reply of 
Greece to the Invitation of the United 
States to join it in ‘is attitude to
wards Germany lias been handed to
the American minister at Athens, the rinTVp. BEFORE VERDUN 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Co. at tfi° Greek capital tele
graphs. The reply, he states, affirms 
tire sympathy of Greece with et cry 
effort to maintain freedom of naviga
tion for the world’s shipping, adding 
that Greece has already drawn Ger
many’s attention to the grave conse
quences of the proposed submarine 
blockade.

c.,,,,...., r-v,- 4„ .m... wwM, jn view of present conditions, how-
By H. C. Ferraby, Naval Correspondent ever, the despatch states, Greece ex- 

London, Feb. 11.—"The number of Plains that she is not in_a P°s,tl£" 
jÆiieniy instruments for destroying sub- ihe^rotecticn* of"^ National ship- | Western theatre:
marines increases,” says Captain nine’. ! ■^•rmy 8*rt>up <” Pnnc« Rupprecru. t

IC. rrufi n.riîn Tn^hintt 1 * Wwt of Lill-e and on botii sides of La
••May we be saved from making ’he *--------------------------------- - the®11

°a Sr^on,”11-^ WILL NOT GUARANTEE $hge have^n Hvely artille^ dueK

Count Reventlow’in the DentschTages AMERICANS IMMUNITY ^tilth® «S I

confions1 were gtien the^mmin^ce Penfield’S Proposal Regarding S t ^Srt°n and

^iV^es^^^ the? Travel in Mediterranean Un- |
things that British naval writers likely to Succeed. to Beaucourt they entered our trenches a

could only say with an appearance of J_______  <>n_ a breadth of one company. At all
Vwtocj rVkminp’ ns thgv do from gjisitix otlier places they were reputsed^ p3.iv*sources and fn one case at leatÜt London. Feb. 10—Reports from Vi- iy in hend-to-hand fighting, 

source that has most frenziedly ap- , enna, received at The Hague and Army group of the German Crown
applauded the U-boat campaign, they transmitted by the Exchange Tele- Prince: On the left batik of tihe ygg™ London,
leave significance that must strike graph Co„ say that the Austro-Hun-

Exaggerated Reports. garian Goveioment is negotiating with , without an euttaok being developed,
Thp ferocitv of th-» G3rman sub- American Ambassador Penfleld over in the Ailly Wood, southeast of St, 1

marine campaign again-t allied and the question of allowing Americans Miihiel and on both sides of the Mosell* at
npntr il seaborne commerce during the ; to travel unhindered in the Mediter- French attacks were launched whîch ;|^B<a* met t 

PLACED UNDER ARREST ïa è autumn serve,! on»? mire to lanean, ^^S thmby to aved a were repulsed by our defensive fire ^Bwitzerlar,
, thr w into high relief the capability j severance of relations between Aus- and hand-to-hand fighting. 4*DreBent„

. _ for mjSCh'»f of the submarine in the, tria-Hungary and the Our filer squadrons have made at-, ta
Petrograd, Feb. U, via London, Feb. for rnisen _i . , w,, It is not expected, the despaten ^,k behind the hostile front. The trip12 -Eleven members of the workmen's hands of an u"^wP“L tL merahant-1 adds, that the negotiations will sue- t notew

group of the central military and in- heard of sim-, eight or ten merchant- (-eed becauae Germany Is averse to ‘J*rloM. - x
dustrlal ccmnviltce of Petrograd, have men all beng sunk In on day. Some givlng any pledge regarding Ameri- cd i
been arresied. charged with belonging people d duced from this by a species CJins> on the ground that it would ; bfnSe<1 efflc,6n1)I> during the day and M
to revolutionary parties and foment- of exaggeration natural, to their tern- ; vveaken the blockade in the Mediter- msut. _ •• ih wl
ing a labor movement with the iiltt- p'raments that the Germans were , ranean and Austria-Hungary is un- - j, intei
mate aim of transforming- Russia into sinking an av rage of ten ships a dav. able t0 give a guarantee without Ger- prnui|UV>C MAIM UOPP when
a social democratic republic This Thev were not. The average at the ] man sanction. uLKmAil I D MAI Pi tlUrt, ' '•^■«odatlons
official announcement was made to- 1T,oBt furious stage of ‘he campaign Tfl FRIfÏHTFN SHIPPING "^■tely for ,
day. only came to seven a day while they ----------------- ----------------- ° JHerne for

"ravf theyg -were sinking forty-nine HUN CHANCELLOR HAS Deterrent Effect on Three Million A^erîir

\sZ ^n^tedemSt7onrwithjthe "and/or^e^'betore "and FAITH IN SUBMARINES Tons Monthly is Counted
intention of committing excesses. j f0„ Wreks sine •, the British navy was ---------- _ «. UDOn Berlin

ho'ding as many as eighty ships in a He Thinks Five Or Six Months’ V ’
ed, now died of wounds—F. Bamaby, ^hefr'wav atIf we^lia^ 'lveen Operations Will End War.
ElSetiou*ly III—T. H. Weston, England, j indulging in a «i"king competitlon 

Reported wounded—Sgt. D. Dick, Scot- with the Germans we should have won
easily.

We have a magn’ficent harbor of 
in Halifax. N-S.. a harbor

1 1
i

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Feb. 11.—A German

fighting U-boat, larger than the 
Deutschland, equipped with heavy 
deck guns and mine layer or torpedo- 
hoisting cranes, ib on its way to the 
United States, is the belief of many 
of the passengers of the American 
liner Kroonland, which arrived this 
afternoon from Liverpool. They saw 
the giant undersea boat almost In 
mid-ocean last Monday morning, and 
not far from her was a ship which 
seemed to be its convoy. The Kroon- 
land was not molested, as she had 
long passed out of the danger zone 
off the British coast. That was the 
second of the exciting experiences for 
the 250 passengers of the American 
ship. They had left Liverpool Jan 
and on the following afternoon, off 
Fastnet Light, Ireland, they had wit
nessed another big German U-boat 
sink a Dutch freight carrier, and 
thçn start out to sea, towing the sur
vivors, who were In a lifeboat. The 
size of the submarine off Fastnet con
firmed what Captain Barman and 
all others had heard of the 
new fleet which had come from 
German shipyards. It was. several 
hundred feet long.carried a number of 
guns on the lower deck and had a 

of high conning tower. Altho the 31st 
w.as the day of the German announce
ment of the ruthless policy, the 
Kroonland knew nothing of it, and 
therefore American ships felt safe.

EXPLOITS MAGNIFIED
:

Fighting Proceeds in Ailly 
Wood and on Moselle 

Banks.

German Submarines Cannot 
Average More Than Seven 

Ships Daily.

Easy Terms for Electric Wiring 
and Fixtures

The Electric Wiring and Fixture Co., 
261 College "street (corner of Spadlna 
avenue), are offering to wire occupied 
or completed houses for electric light, 
concealing all wire, and without break
ing the plaster or marking the decora- 

’ tions. in three days, at special low 
prices during February, and to enable 
everyone to take advantage of this op
portunity, easy payments can be ar
ranged for both wiring and fixtures. 
Phone College 1878.

1!
NAVY AUTHORITIES.

■ Berlin, via SayvtRe, Feb. 11.—The 
war office communtceutlon issued to-

Westmcunt, \Died—W.
^Wounded—F. Dobhak, Ottawa, Ont.; 
E. Robertson, Bitten Lake, Alta., T. J. 
Marshall. Bridgetown, N.8.: G. Arm
strong, Scotland; J. T. N elles, L«eo>m be, 
Alta.; J. Roy, Canrybellford, Ont.; A. 
MacGregor, Scotland; C. A. Plumrldge, 
address not stated; P. J. Harris, 13a- 
mcndis, B.C., C. Dorkins, England; T. 
Beatty. Vancouver, B.C.

Wounded, returned to duty—A. L. Sgt. 
J. R. Armstrong. Marquette, Man.

accidentally—A McIntyre,

New York, Feb. 11.—Photographs are 
being taken of the mechanics and cleri
cal employes at the New York navy yard 
today. The. employes number close to 
7000, and aire being photographed as a 
precaution taken by the yard authorities 
for guarding the yard against spies and 
cranks. In order to gain admission to the 
yard each employe will have to carry his 
photograph, so that it may prove 
identity if he loses his pass.

day says:
lore
Other

. 31, on the
sector

I as i 
Somméhis

■OTHE
Wounded

B Wounded—J.1 Porter. Gobles, Ont.
Killed In action—799436. T. Gllyeart, 31 

Davisvllle avenue, Toronto; A. S. ti-ix. 
New Toronto. Cnt.. P.O.

Wounded, returned to duty—Semgt. A ». 
Armitage, Edmons, B.C.

Wounded—Alex. Dan-chick, Victoria-, B.

at WAR SUMMARY at Ivibble:
Pass]are

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED 0. Previously reported III, now died 
wounds—J. M. Stewart, Chestey, Ont. 

Previously reported ill, now dled-«J.
Moffett. Scotland.

Wounded—Lieut. .A. M. Sutherland, Fort 
Saskatchewan. Alta.:; J. W. S. Marshall, 
Peterbtiro, Ont.; N. W. Matter. Clinton, 
Onit.; W. Riigig, Eng'and ; D. M. Smith, 
Soot'and; Lieut. W. B. Macdonald, Van
couver, B.C. ''

Kl'led In action—J. H. Hetl'well, Sas- 
J. L. McDonnell, East

/Continued From Page 1.)

bv bombing attacks. The gains are west of the Hal River and south of the
Tigris. ?

everyone.

* * * £ t£s
RUSS REVOLUTIONISTSThe French yesterday carried out raids In the region of Pont-a-Mousson 

and the forest of Apremont, taking in all 19 prisoners. The Germans at- 
* tempted raids at various points in Alsace and Lorraine, but failed to carry 

them try completion.. On both banks of the Meuse a heavy artillery action 
proceeds night and day. French aviators, with the British co-operating, 
••arried out many successful raids and bombing expeditions, flying far over 
the territory of the enemy. Allied machines and guns brought down eight 
German machines. French squadrons dropped explosives on factories in 
Lorraine, Alsace and the Serre Valley. They also bombarded Zeebrugge 

, • * * * *

• S katoon, Sask.;
Vancouver, B.C.

Previously reported wounded, now re
turned to reg'mental duty—Lieut. R. G. 
Ward. England,

Previously reported missing, now killed
Sault Ste. " '

:

Marie,in action—S. Davey,
Ont ; W. G. Musty, no address.

Wounded—A. T. Smith. St. Catharines. 
766235, H. A. King, 42 Connaught

»

>
Cnt. ;
avenue, Toronto.

The Italians report a surprise attack and raid of their lines east of 
Goriz’a by the Austrians. The enemy carried out this operation on an 
extended scale and he claims that he took more than 650 prisoners The 
Italians say that they drove back the enemy, except at some places and 
these they are keeping under a curtain of fire. On the Russian front the 
Germans attempted a raid near Stanislau, penetrated Russian trenches 
in some places and were promptly ejected. Two companies of Germans 
clad in white overalls, engaged in this operation. On the Rumanian front 
and north of Salonica heavy artillery firing proceeds.

ENGINEERS.

Previously reported missing, believed
kiiied—Sapper Frank Koley, Roumania. 

Seriously III—Sgt. J. H. Green, Hng-
13 Wounded—Sapper H. E. Pryke, 

gary. . _ .Previously reported 
missing, now killed In action—Corp. K. 
Morrison, Bridgeport, N.S.

Seriously wounded—Lieut. C. S. L. 
Hertzberg, 151 Evelyn avenue. Toronto.

Wounded, remaining at duty—Sapper 
F. D. Kish, Calgary. Alta.

Wounded—Lance-Corp. E. Cartmell, 
England.

Four other persons have been plac
ed under arrest. It is alleged that

Cal-

wounded and Pa
A Copen 
ty says: 
is of An 
ace toda 
ie Associ 
h tnuntie 
-ltted to 
store the

Copenhagen. Feb. 11,—Just what re- * 
suits the German experts expect front -Æ 
tlie submarine campaign ie uncertain. A] 
but in conversations in German naval , M 
ci des the belief was expressed that oji 
if it succe ded in raising the month- .1

e * *
According to reports received Saturday and Sunday five more ships 

have fallen victims to submarines. As one of these had a tonnage of over 
$500 the loss in shipping amounts to about 18.000 tons. Thus, altho the 
British navy has destroved manv submarines, according to well authenticat
ed reports, these craft are still doing great damage, and ceaseless energy 
on the part of the naw onlv will serve to rid the seas of the menaêe. Some 
of these losses are undoubtedly in the Mediterranean.

Paris, Feb. 11.—The Berlin Kreuz 
Zeitung, according to a Geneva de
spatch to The Temps says that Chan
cellor von Bethmann-Hollweg counts , . . ... ___ 1__
upon the submarine to end the war ly sunken tonnage to a million tons, 
quickly. I in addition to having a d terrent et-

“Every day badly employed,” adds frCt on 3.000,000 tons of neutral ship- m 
the paper, "is lost for Germany and Pi?* plying to British peris, t * 
gained for England, which perfects her cn-rpal-n would effect its object ane 
means of defense. We must hasten ' force England to consider peace. This, 
our action. Five or six months will it was stated, would have to be etc «-| 
suffice. May God grant that we do ed by not mor° than two thirds OT 4 
not renew with our submarines our the available submarines, rince, ovr- -i 
deceptive experiences with zeppelins.” ing to the nature f the work and ot | 

The newspaper expresses the con- submarines, the boats must spend at «■ 
viction that less than seven weeks of ’east a th'rd of th-'lr time in port re- ^ 
submarine war will put England out of fitting and repairing or on their weg- 
actipn. - to and from the cruising grounds,

land.
Seriously III—Gunner L. J. Rooney, Port 

Dalhousle, Ont 
Dangerously

W. E. Browne, CAtawa, Cnt.

r
our own
that can be oiitope1 at a’i times by 
th' lar-est voss'ls. that has m’’es of 
wha’ '-os c'T.uec'ed with the Inter - 
co’onial Railwav and amp’e faci’ities 
fer repair work Our armed trading 
sh’ps can’ use that port wiV'mit any 
h’ndrano?, snd if necessary they will 
do so.

Ill—Quartermaster- Sgt.MOUNTED RIFLES.

Previously reported missing, now died of 
wounds—G. G. Bowman, Arden, Man. 

Wounded, remaining at duty—C. D. 
Ber’in renorts that the kaiser has summoned his advisers PoHH-al Hainstock. Edmonton, Alta, 

naval, dio’omatic and military, to headouarters to debate the mitigation "remaln^t ^tyLg^dh-
Of horrors of submarine warfare towards neutrals. Germanv newr. nx-p-t ett. Burot Lake, Alta. ; L. F. Smith, Ltoyd- 

eomnulsion. considered the neutrals before, and before embarkin" town Ont. 
on her present frightfulness at sea. she had carefully counted the cost., and tvPph^m^i'e. N.B*1' T" BlaÆklock’ Ldt" 
she had even wantonly insulted the United States. If she gives out that : Dangerom’v wounded—S. W. Lutes, 
she is going to mitigate submarine warfare for the sake of neutrals, the I Mo-ot«n. N.B.
world will know that submarine warfare is not paying as lt was Intended, I SaskP°T DuniopdeLrthbridglk ASit^I°Wer' 
probably owing to^the losses of so many of the submarines. i previously reposed dangerously wound-

MEDICAL SERVICES. 

Dangerously III—L. Gibbon, Montreal. 

INFANTRY.

Dangerously III—H. W. Pryke, Eng
land.

<• *» i - *

under
Piano salesmen would have a tough job 

if they had to cary samples.
This year’s etrnwherrv cron in the Unite*l 

States was worth $20,000,000.
It is now jiopfclblc to purcliare vesta the 

rame &>\or a* the Ink In your fountain

MOUNTED RIFLES.

** Previously reported missing, now be
lieved killed—66^089, W. J. Cooper. 242 
fcartscourt avenue, Toronto.
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